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LONG HILL SCHOOL DISTRICT BACK TO SCHOOL NEWS

The Long Hill Township School District opened for
students on September 4, 2014. The district has a number of
new staff members coming on board in September: Gillette
School - There are two new Kindergarten teachers - Emily
Palla and Jenifer Clark. Millington School - There are two
new fourth grade teachers - Matt Acosta and Gabriella
Luciano. There are several new teachers at Central Middle
School - Dr. Kimberly Borin (guidance counselor), Erin
Davidove (special education), Deborah Reiss (part time
special education) and Karissa Felix (part time physical
education). Susan Tully has been hired as the District
Counselor while Lisa Sanfilippo is out on maternity leave
until mid-February. Nicole Dilkes is our new Dean of
Students. This is a new position that will be shared between
all three schools. Ms. Dilkes will conduct teacher
observations, assist with the day-to-day tasks of operating
the school buildings, such as the administration of the new
PARCC online assessments, and serve as the Anti-Bullying
Specialist in all three buildings.
There are a couple of new programs that will be

The district will be
implemented in 2014-2015.
implementing a new STEM (Science, Technology,
Engineering and Math) program at Millington School this
year. Patrick Golub will be the instructor for this program.
Mr. Golub previously was the 5th grade social studies
teacher. There is also a new Fundamentals of Writing
program that is being introduced in grades Kindergarten
through 5th grade. This program will provide additional time
for writing instruction for students at these grade levels.
The Board of Education will be working with the New
Jersey School Boards Association on the development of a
Strategic Plan for the district. There will be a series of three
public input sessions that parents and community members
will be invited to attend. The first session will take place in
October. Information about the strategic planning process is
available on the district website.
In terms of enrollment, the district is still experiencing
some declining enrollment. We anticipate opening with an
enrollment of approximately 830 students, which is slightly
below last year's opening enrollment of 850 students.

NINE NEW TEACHERS AT WATCHUNG HILLS REGIONAL HS
Back to School Night is at 6 p.m., Thursday, Oct. 9. Back to School Day is at 7:30 a.m., Monday, Oct. 13.
Nine new teachers have been added to the faculty at
Watching Hills Regional High School for the 2014-2015
school year. In addition, former Supervisor of English and
English teacher Mary Ellen Phelan has been named Director
of Curriculum and Instruction.
New Teachers: Marlene Stoto has been added to the
English Department faculty, and has been named Supervisor
of English.
Three additional new teachers have been added to the
English Department faculty. They are: Jeffrey Wasserman,
Kristen Keefe, and Vanessa Phillips.
(above) Nine new teachers have been added to the faculty
Two new teachers have been added to the Arts
at
Watching Hills Regional High School for the 2014-2015
Department faculty: They are: Gillian Crisman, who also
school year. They are joined by newly appointed Director of
coach girls junior varsity soccer, and Caitlyn Barrows.
Curriculum
and Instruction and former English Department
Rebecca Brown has been added in the faculty of the
Social Studies Department. Cassie Oleszkiewicz was Supervisor Mary Ellen Phelan. (seated, l-r) Kristen Keefe,
Mary Ellen Phelan, Jeffrey Wasserman, and Cassie
appointed to the Child Study Team. She is also coach of the
Oleszkiewicz; (standing, l-r) Marlene Stoto, Vanessa
junior varsity field hockey team at Watchung Hills.
Phillips, Rebecca Brown, Caitlyn Barrows, Gillian
Alines Ciriaco has been added to the faculty of the World
Crisman, and Alines Ciraco.
Language Department.
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STIRLING FIREFIGHTERS PARTICIPATE IN
BICYCLE RACE TO BENEFIT ST. BARNABAS

On-line at RennaMedia.com

Long Hill Leader is published by Renna
Media. 3,500 newspapers are printed monthly
and mailed to every business and home in Long
Hill, NJ and the balance are distributed for free
pick-up throughout town. Although great care
has been taken to ensure the information
contained within is accurate, Renna Media
assumes no liability for errors or omissions.
©2014. Contents of this newspaper cannot be
reproduced without written consent from Renna
Media LLC. Renna Media welcomes the
comments and concerns of its readers put into
writing and sent via fax or email to:
Renna Media, LLC
202 Walnut Ave. Cranford, NJ 07016
Phone: 908-447-1295, Fax: 908-709-9209
Email: joerenna@rennamedia.com

ADVERTISE IN
THIS NEWSPAPER
3,500 are printed and
mailed to every home
and businesses
in Long Hill.

Reserve space in
the next issue.
Call Joe Renna
at (908) 447-1295
Email: joerenna@
rennamedia.com

PROMOTE YOUR
COMMUNITY EVENT

Community service organizations and
sports teams are encouraged to submit news
of upcoming events or highlights and photos
on recent events.
Organizations
who are interested
in submitting
content can
email Lynn Sjurset
at
lynn@rennamedia.com.

On Sunday, July 27th, the Stirling Volunteer
Fire Department held the NJ Firefighters
Bicycle Race sponsored to raise funds for the St.
Barnabas Burn Center Foundation, NJ's only
burn center hospital. Firefighters from around
central and northern NJ rode their bicycles in
full firefighting gear.

(right, l-r) Stirling firefighters
Dawher Castor, the winner and
Ronni Stein crossing the finish line.
(below) The starting line of the New Jersey
Firefighters Bicycle Race to benefit St.
Barnabas Burn Center Foundation.

MASTER STORYTELLER COMES TO LIBRARY
Must-see storytelling at the Long Hill Township Library, September 27, 2014 at 7:00 PM.

Stories have the power to go straight into
people's hearts. Julie Pasqual is a master
storyteller who spins tales to make you laugh,
make you cry, and awaken the magic in
audiences of all ages. On September 27, Julie
will bring her full range of talents - not just
dance but also acting, voice, clowning, and even
American Sign Language to her performances to a master performance sponsored by the
Friends of the Long Hill Township Public
Library. Children and adults alike are sure to be
spellbound at a performance which blends
humor and poignancy to delight audiences of all
ages.
"The best part of storytelling?" Julie doesn't

hesitate with her answer. "The joyous
experience of sharing a story with an audience!”
While it is true that every live performance is
different and unique – in storytelling, it is
especially so. No “fourth wall” separates me
from the people who sit before me; their
presence is the last, best, and most important
part of any story I share. The audience informs
me of the style, pace, and sometimes the
wording of my story."
Tickets available in advance ($ 7 adults, $5
children ) or at the door ($8 adults/$6 children).
Long Hill Township Library
917 Valley Road, Gillette, NJ. 908-647-2088.
longhilllibrary.org/Friends
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The Watchung Hills Wrestling Association

WRESTLING SEASON
ONLINE REGISTRATION
GO TO:
LEAGUELINEUP.COM/WHWA
Registration Closes
Saturday October 4th 2014
Late Registration Fees will apply
starting October 4th, 2014
*Apparel orders will be processed on or
about the 1st week of October. Late fees
will apply to later orders.
Late apparel orders will not arrive until
late December after the season has started.

40 Years of Quality Service

ATLANTIC
FENCE INC.
PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION
OF ALL TYPES OF FENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

732-752-0035
FAX 732-968-6575
www.atlantic-fence.com
atlanticfence@aol.com
We moved to our new location:
155 11th Street • Piscataway, NJ 08854
NJ Lic. No 13VH01554300

SOO BAHK DO KARATE & WELLNESS TO HOST
COMMUNITY APPRECIATION DAY

Soo Bahk Do Karate & Wellness will be
hosting a Community Appreciation Day on
Sunday, September 28th from 12p-4p at their
location at 630 Valley Road in Gillette.
“We have been teaching children courage and
concentration in Long Hill Township since 1982
and want to show our appreciation to the
community for their support,” said Program
Director and Certified Instructor Michelle
Cavett. There will be refreshments along with
karate and yoga demonstrations with instructors
on hand to talk about the benefits of their
programs. Shari Czar, Certified Yoga Instructor
and Director of the Yoga Program at the studio
will demonstrate methods for reducing Back to
School stress for both parents and children.

“Being a student provides a lot of challenges and
can bring with it a lot of anxiety and stress,” said
Czar. “Helping children find ways to deal with
the many stresses they face in their daily lives is
important. It helps them feel better about
themselves, improves their work, and can help
in their relationships with others.” The Karate
demo team will exhibit their skill and
concentration with demonstrations focused on
anti-bullying and self defense, as well as boardbreaking.
Come be part of the community and enjoy this
family-friendly event of demos, information
sharing, and refreshments. Please visit their
website at www.karate4peace.com or call (908)
647-4194 for more information.
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For more information, please call

908-490-1600
Fax: 908-490-1601

10% DISCOUNT
Seniors 60+, Military,
Police, College Students
Hibachi Grill Supreme Buffet (Show ID)

www.hibachigrillandbuffetnj.com

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER

Large Parking Lot to
Accommodate our Customers

1701 U.S. Highway 22 West • Watchung

MONDAY - THURSDAY
Lunch 11am - 3:30pm Dinner 3:30pm - 9:30pm
Adult ...........................$7.39 Adult ..........................$10.99
Kids 7-10.....................$5.39 Kids 7-10......................$6.99
Kids 3-6.......................$3.39 Kids 3-6........................$5.99
2 & Under..................FREE! 2 & Under...................FREE!
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Lunch 11am - 3:30pm Dinner 3:30pm - 9:30pm
Adult ............................$7.99 Adult ..........................$10.99
Kids 7-10......................$5.99 Kids 7-10 ......................$6.99
Kids 3-6........................$3.99 Kids 3-6 ........................$5.99
2 & Under...................FREE! 2 & Under...................FREE!
SUNDAY ALL DAY DINNER
11am - 10pm
Adult...........................$10.99
Kids 7-10 ......................$6.99
Kids 3-6 ........................$5.99
2 & Under ...................FREE!
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

SUSHI
Fantastic range of freshly prepared sushi.
Most selection and top quality among all competitors.
It is far from the typical “buffet quality” sushi.
At HIBACHI, you don’t sacrifice taste for price.

BUFFET
Elegant, modern, fresh, executed with care and
confidence. HIBACHI Grill Supreme Buffet brings together
250+ of fresh-made Asian dishes in eleven buffet bars.

HIBACHI
Choose your favorite ingredients from dozens of seafood,
meats and vegetables. Watch our chef preparing them in
our special hibachi sauce to create a full-flavored dish.

ASK US ABOUT CATERING YOUR NEXT EVENT!
We have a large party room available for birthday parties, office meetings & weddings.

$ 25 OFF $ 50 OFF $

1

ADULT BUFFET

With purchase of a beverage per person
Watchung • 908-490-1600
Cash Only. Limit 4. Not valid with any other
offers or discounts. Expires 9/30/14.

2

2 ADULT
BUFFETS

With purchase of a beverage per person
Watchung • 908-490-1600
Cash Only. Limit 4. Not valid with any other
offers or discounts. Expires 9/30/14.

10

OFF $ 00 OFF
ANY ONE
PARTY

Of $100 or more. Monday - Thursday Only.
Watchung • 908-490-1600
Cash Only. Limit 4. Not valid with any other
offers or discounts. Expires 9/30/14.

5

4 ADULT
BUFFETS

With purchase of a beverage per person
Watchung • 908-490-1600
Cash Only. Limit 4. Not valid with any other
offers or discounts. Expires 9/30/14.
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JOIN GIRL SCOUTS AND JOIN THE FUN

Girl Scouts of Northern New Jersey is
forming new troops for the fall and recruiting
girls and adult volunteers to join Girl Scouts, the
nation’s preeminent leadership development
program for girls. With families already thinking
about how to allocate their free time during the
coming school year, Girl Scouts of the USA has
released new data showing the organization’s
benefits for both girls and volunteers.
Results of a summer 2014 pulse poll
conducted with over 3,500 volunteers and
parents of Girl Scouts in the K-5 range show
positive effects on members of all ages. Ninetyseven percent of parents agree that Girl Scouts
has been a positive activity for their daughter,
that she has had fun and exciting new
experiences (95 percent), and that she has
learned or tried something new (96 percent). In
addition, 94 percent of parents say that because
of Girl Scouts their daughter feels special, has
more friends (95 percent) and is happier (89
percent).
The data shows that Girl Scouts is not just
beneficial for girls: 94 percent of volunteers
have made new friends, 88 percent believe their
life is better because they volunteer with Girl
Scouts, and two-thirds believe their volunteer
experience has helped them professionally.

ACT NOW!
N,
0 MONEY DOW D
AN
0% INTEREST,
0 PAYMENTS
UNTIL 2015

Since 1953, your friends,
families, and neighbors have
trusted Joe Percario General
Contracting with all of their
home remodeling needs.

Ninety-five percent of Girl Scout volunteers are
happy to know that they are making girls’ lives
better.
“We have tremendous volunteers, who
dedicate their time to provide girls with fun,
exciting adventures during the year,” said Betty
Garger, President and CEO. “We couldn’t offer
our leadership development program without
them. We are so happy to learn that the
experience benefits them just as much as the
girls they mentor. That is one of the reasons
why we have such a high retention rate for our
volunteers.”
Despite that retention rate, even more
volunteers are needed to mentor girls throughout
northern New Jersey.
“Most girls want to join Girl Scouts and be
part of a troop. In some areas, we have many
girls who still need an adult mentor to lead their
troop,” Garger said.
Girl Scouts gives girls a place to explore
topics of interest in a judgment-free space
outside of the classroom. The program cultivates
cooperative and self-directed learning, in
addition to fostering the mindset that girls can
develop their talents – which fosters a lifetime
passion for learning. The variety of experiences
and the value for the money the Girl Scout

program provides are popular selling points.
Eighty-nine percent of parents say their daughter
gets a greater variety of experiences from Girl
Scouts than she does from other extracurricular
activities, and the majority of parents feel Girl
Scouts is a great value for the money compared
to other extracurricular activities.
“Girl Scouting is offered year-round and there
are new troops and special interest groups
starting all the time,” said Garger. “Girl Scouts
offers many options for girls and adults who
want to become involved and want to enjoy new
experiences.”
Girls entering kindergarten through grade 12
are welcome to join. Adults over the age of 18
may volunteer and Girl Scout volunteers come
from all walks of life; women, men, young
professionals, retirees, college students, and
more. To join or volunteer, call the nearest Girl
Scout service center: Riverdale (973) 248-8200,
Randolph (973) 927-7722, Paterson (973) 8819400, or Paramus (201) 967-8100.
Girl Scouts of Northern New Jersey serves 20
percent of girls ages 5-18 in 160 municipalities,
in all of Bergen, Morris, Passaic, and Sussex
counties and the northern half of Warren County.
There are currently 31,465 girl members and
16,904 adult members.

We are General Contractors specializing in Total Home Remodeling
Restorations • Renovations • Roofing • Siding • Windows • Kitchens • Decks
• Doors • Basements • Bathrooms • Additions • Porticos and much more!"

FULLY INSURED

BEFORE
License number 13VHO1740900

Call for your
Free Design Consultation

908-245-1071
Visit our website at
www.Doyouknowjoe.com

AFTER

LONG HILL SENIOR CENTER 8TH ANNUAL FALL FEST

ANNUAL RUMMAGE SALE
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11
9am to 3pm

SUNDAY OCTOBER 12
10am to 2pm

769 VALLEY RD., GILLETTE, NJ
908-626-1101
Donations accepted: M,T,W, F 10am to 1pm
(not Thursday)

Donations accepted up until
Wednesday, October 1st
Lamps • Curtains • Quilts • all
Kitchenware • Pots • Pans • Glasses •
Bowls • Dishes • Silverware • Books •
Small Working Appliances • Small
Working Electronics • Tools • Baskets •
Vases • Pictures • Picture Frames •
Christmas Décor • Luggage • Shoes •
Purses • Toys • etc. .
We are accepting:

Please, No: TVs, golf clubs, clothes,
large furniture or exercise equipment,
encyclopedias, car seats, high chairs,
artificial Christmas trees,
religious items, videos or broken items.

ANTIQUE & CLASSIC
CAR SHOW
Presented by Long Hill Community Center
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MAUSOLEUM CRYPT
FOR SALE BY OWNER

In Conjunction with Watchung Mountain Chapter
Antique Automobile Club of America

in the beautiful Somerset Hills Memorial Park
Basking Ridge, NJ

THE STIRLING HOTEL

ASKING $6,500

227 Main Ave., Stirling, NJ 07980

Why pay more?

SUN, OCTOBER 5, 2014

CALL JANE 908-477-8832

10:00 AM – 4:00 PM
Registration 9 AM to noon
Rain Date: 10/12/14

PRE-REGISTRATION $15.00 BY 9/25/14
REGISTRATION DAY OF SHOW $20.00
FREE SODA AND BURGER
TO ALL SHOW CAR ENTRANTS
(Compliments of The Stirling Hotel)

• Dash plaques to first 100 vehicles.
• Food & beverages available all day,
outside under covered picnic grove.
• Door prizes, 50/50, 50” HDTV
& other major raffle prizes
• People’s choice judging
• DJ Hot Rod Mike.
• Free 50/50 ticket with donation
entrance fee of $2.00 (children free).

Trophies for all Classes Sponsored by
Millington Savings Bank

For info contact Evie Ernst, 908 647-4038
or George Ernst, 908 403-7441
or visit www.lhcommunitycenter.org
In case of inclement weather
call 908 647-0653 (recorded message)

Housing & services
are provided in
ranch-style homes.
- Ages 62 & older
- Incomes between $21,000
and $66,000 per year
- Private suite with bedroom
& full bath
- Food shopping, cooking,
housekeeping, and activities
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Fresh Fruit &

Vegetable Market
Store Hours:
Mon-Sat: 9:00 am to 7:00 pm
Sun: 9:00 am to 5:00pm

Freshly

baked
Portuguese
and
Italian bread
delivered daily!

“We’re Not
Just
Produce”
qtu]
YOUR
PUMPKIN
HEADQUARTERS

somersetfarms@verizon.net

somersetfarmsnj.com

908-757-7730 • 950 Route 22 East • North Plainfield, NJ
COUPON

FRESH FISH

FRESH SHRIMP

9

$

99

lb

Available Thursday
to Sunday
Filleted, Steaked,
Cleaned to your liking!

16/20
size

LGH9

By the pound only. Limit 1 lb per customer per coupon per day.
Not to be combined with other offer. Offers good thru 9/30/14.

COUPON

5

$

99

COUPON

Boar's Head
Genoa Salami

99

lb

LGH9

Must purchase 1 lb. Limit 1 lb. per coupon. Coupon may not be combined
with other offers. Limit 1 offer and coupon per day. Offer expires 9/30/14.

COUPON

LGH9

TWO
18 PK
LARGE EGGS

3

$

49

(2.49
EACH)

Coupon may not be combined with other offers.
Limit 1 offer and coupon per day. Offer expires 9/30/14.

99

/dozen

Platters over stuffed with the best the season has to offer.
14 inch 24.99 • 16 inch 29.99 • 18 inch 39.99

lb

16/20
sizeLGH9

Perfect for
Special
Occasions!

By the pound only. Limit 1 lb per customer per coupon per day.
Not to be combined with other offer. Offers good thru 9/30/14.

4

3

$

FRESH FRUIT OR VEGETABLE PLATTERS

TILAPIA FILLET

$

Top or Little
Neck Clams

COUPON

COUPON

SICURRO PROVOLONE
MUENSTER
OR MOZZARELLA

4

$

$1.00 OFF
your purchase of
$20.00 OR MORE

99

1 Straight pound

lb
LGH9

Must purchase 1 lb. Limit 1 lb. per coupon. Coupon may not be combined
with other offers. Limit 1 offer and coupon per day. Offer expires 9/30/14.

LGH9
Excludes garden center and fish purchases. Limit 1 offer per customer
per day. Not to be combined with other offer. Offer expires 9/30/14.

LARGE SELECTION
OF FALL MUMS
KALE, CABBAGES, FALL SQUASHES...
AND MUCH MUCH MORE

